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SUPERNATURAL
"Last Call"

TEASER

FADE IN:

EXT. PARKTNG LOT - NrGHT (DAY L)

We open on a nearly EMPTY PARKING LOT.
8LICKERS, interrupting the monotony of
GIGGLING.

AIIGELA (O. S. )
We're almost there...

Two young, twenty-something girls,
SULLIVAII enter the scene. Sally is
along, her arm .draped over her be
darnedest to get her to a nearby

suPERrtiIPoSE: W.
SALLY

You're so good
would r do wi

(ye
What would
friendt ?

As they walk

la. What

night)
t my best

r er€ change perspectives, to--

1

1a:np
.til ...

and ANGELA
r She stumbles

who's do5-ng her

car and

A

ANOTHER POV.
from the per

s g in the SHADOWS, stalking'them
we're back with--

ANGELA
's just get you home,

SAILY
... Ryan said there was an

y at his house--

,,AI{GEI,A
No. No more afterparties. No more
drinking, No more guys.

leans the disappointed Salty against the
out her keys.

ON SAILY. She grabs her stomach.

(CoNTTNUED)
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"Last CalI"
CONTINUED:

BIue Draft

SAILY
Uh oh..,

SaIIy takes off, running toward a NEARBY BUILDING.
looks up-- worried--

A}qGELA
SaIIY?

But Sally just leans against the corner of
bends to PUKE (NO[E: All vomiting takes

ON AIIGELA. Watchj-ng. She sighs-- op

ANGELA
( sotto)

Great.
(to Satly)

Just purge your
get you home.

INT. CAR - CONTINUOUS

AIIGELA climbs in-- sighing

B2 EXT, PARKING LOT - NIGHT

9 /L9 /19 2.

An

and

1

*

A2

sins,

A2*
t INTERCUT WITH-- *

82*

, still at the corner of *
vomit again. *

her phone, when-- *

from BEHIND! Covering her mouthl *

again, as behind--

ide the car. Then--

Y. Finishi-ng. She rj-ses up and turns-- *

SALLY, proruinent in
the building, She

.ON AhIGELA.

BAMI Hands wrap

ON SAILY.

ANGELA thras

We're back

But the
worr:-e

Angela are GONE!
used--

*

*

SaIIy takes a step forward-- *

AngeIa?
SAILY



"Last CalI" BIue Draft

INT. CELLAR - LATER

FADE fN as Angela wakes up. She shakes her head,
clear the cobr*ebs when she notices she,s TIED to a

Angela jerks at her bonds, starting to freak out.

9/1,9/19 3.

2

ing

A}IGEI,A
Hello ! ?

That's when she notices the IV plugged
follows the blood-filled tube running f
wj-nds up and over her.

The nozzle at the end is perched over a
too far away. Her blood SLOWLY DRIP from

into

trange box,

She
as it

AI, BOX noI

nozzLe into a GRAIE at the top of
Drlp.,. drip...

*

*

*
*

She's terrj-fied, but LEANS
BARRED WINDOW in the front of
And we PUSH fN-- closer and

BA!{! A IIONSTEROUS FACE s
maw and SHRIEKST

Angela matches the s

i-nto a small

until--
t the bars. It opens its *

wl- one of her own, os we...

BLACKOUT

OF TEASER
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4

"Last CaII" BIue Draft

nightstand next to a dozen OTHER
sense he's been here awhile.

AC? ONE

INT. MEN OF LETEERS - DEAN'S ROOM - DAy (DAy 2)

Dean lays on his bed. SCROLLING through his phone,
drainj-ng the last of a beer. Finished , he sets it

EMPTY BOTTLES.

9 /19 /t9 4.

DEAI{
( sotto)

Anything... crop circles, body
without a heart. Come on

*
*

internet...
He stops scrolling. Gives a half

DEAN

le. .l .L

Hello.

CUT TO--

INT. MEN OF LETTERS - KITCHEN

SAM and EILEEN. tvlaking b

E
Vglma... with Ve1ma?

r--

No, r
She

Sam smiles,

DEAN ent sees hiJ[.

SAM
hey. You're alj-ve.

,DEAN

Mostly.

SAT{
Are you hungry? We've got eggs,
pancakes, bacon.

4

*
*

*

Dean looks dorrrn at the MOUND of bacon on the table.

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last Ca1I"

CONTINUED:
Blue Draft

DEA}T
Real bacon? You don't--

(then, realizing)
Wait-- are you hungover right, now?

9/L9/79 4A.
4

( coNTTNUED )



"Last CaI1,'
CONTINUED: (2)

BIue Draft

DEAl{
I knew f liked you.

EILEEN
Sit. . Eat.

DEA}I
Thanks, but... I can,t.

SAM
You're turning down bacon?

I gotta
asg.

, then

wl-'

9 /19 /t9 s
4

4

ETLEEN
W? Jraglt have gotten carrj_ed away
with the margaij-tas last night. -

DEAN
Yeah... listen.
Thinklfoundac

Sam and rileen trade a look

SAII{
Great,. We.11 go
out.

DEA}I
Naw, you

Dean starts off, Sam

INT. MEN OF

Sam rounds the c

He ho

, check it

've goL this.

5

to... -

- CONTINUOUS

catch Dean.

down.

DEA}i
, Sam. It's probably

the phone, Sam reads the headline on the screen--
.SAM

"l4y friend'was raptured white f wasdrunk." Really?

DEAI{
I know, I just-- after the last
coupie of weeks, r need to do
something... anything. Clear my
head.

5

*
*

*
*

*

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last CalI"

CONTINUED:
BIue Draft 9/19/t9 sA.

5

SATIT

Alone?

( CoNTINUED )
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"Last CalI"

CONTINUED: (2)

Sam smiles-- good

BIue Draft

DEAII
Yeah.

(then)
You and Eileen... you,re havin, a
good tjme, I don,t want to spoi-I
that, and--

SAI{
Dean, rror it's fine.

DEAN
(wasn't expecting that)

It i-s ?

sAI4
Look, do I want to come wi you?
Yeah, r do. But if you, I ling
me you want to solo this?
I'm just-- I'm just glad
finally out of your

(then)
It was starting to s

DEAN
r,ike my own uniqu

SA}T
r,ike corn

Same

9/L9/1.9 6

5

*
*

I

*
*

*his brother joking again--

your head. Eileen
've giot stuff to do.

DEAN
aggling his eyebrows)

SAM
meant looking for Lilith, and

Chuck.

DEAN
Sure you did.

(then)
Just-- if things go your wEy, just
put a sock on the door.

So
*

*

Sam flushes-- as Dean moves off--

( CoNTTNUED )

,,|k
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"Last CalI"

CoNTINUED: (3)
BIue Draft

sAl4
CaIl- if you need me.

9/L9/L9 6A.
5

th,,'
1.';i;t4,,

( coNTTNUED )
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6

DEA}I
Always do.

Dean waves at him as Sam walks back into...
INT. },IEN OF LETTERS - KITCIIEN - CONTINUOUS

Sam joins Ej-Ieen. She SIGNS--

EILEEN
Is he okay?

SAI{
I think so, I-- afLer the st
with Chuck, Dean's been so down,
I didn't know if he'd be to
get back up again, but this
is progress, right?

EILEEN
Yeah, j-t is.

She smiles-- Sam returns it,
plate is there, but the BACON

SA}{
Where's the

CUT TO--

EXT. POLICE STATION

"Last CaII"
CONTINUED: (4)

Baby pu1ls into
Dean grabs the
starts to eat a

SHERIFF D
Dean sees
car--

Blue Draft 9 /L9 /L9 7

and notices the

7

station, pulling to a stop, as
of BACON from insi-de his coat. He

s from the station, moving to his CRUISER.
ing down the bacon as he iteps from the

7

*

*

*

DEAN
g me...

DILLON
Can I help'.you?

s ou+- his 'EBI" badge.

DEAII
Agent Dukes with the FBI.

DILLON
Dukes? f,ike "Put up your dukes?"

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last CaII"

CONTINUED:
Blue Draft

,t

9 /t9 /19 8

7

DEA}I
Exactly.

Dirlon reaches out and shakes Dean,s bacon hand. Astheir hands touch, Dirron retracts his. Kinda roo:cslike it,s been slimed with greaser

DEAI{
Sorry... bacon.

Dillon gives Dean dfr ,rok&y...,, look.

DILLON
What can I do for your agent?

DEA!{
I'm lookj-ng into the disa
of Angela Sullivan?

DILLON
Disappearance? f
f ar.

DEAN
Yeah? Why not?

ance

s car is
I disappear

WeII, for
gone. Car

So

unless they drj-ven
somewhere

+?

ILLON
wasn't taken, she left on

DEAN
ure about that?

DTLLON
, it's a smatl town. Angela,g

mom and dad passed a few years agio,
but even before they did, she nas,
talkin' about mov'{ng to LA-- trying
to get on one of them eompetition
shows, Like the one with Knight
Rider?

*
*

Right.. .
DEAN

(CoNTTNUED)



"Last Ca11"
CoNTINUED: (2)

ON DEAI{. Alrj-ght...

OFF

E

BIue Draft

DILLON
It happens. The kj-ds usually last
a week before they,re back. I
stayed a whole month,

(reminiscj-ng)
They don't know what they mj-ssed.
I could have been the next Eom
Cruise.

9 /t9 /L9 9
77

DEAI{
fhen why did her friend report
m:issi-ng?

DILLON
I d.unno-- for the attent
Sally's got... issues.

DEAI{
What kind of issues?

DILLON
The kind that keep at

II

Swayze's Bar just /7.
ON DEAII. Got it.

Thank's for , sheriff.
The sheriff nods, Dean heads back to his car.

oh, 2

Dean looks

DILLON
ys keep wet-naps in the glove

. Only thing that cuts
bacon grease.

idea... CUT TO--

ZE'S BAR AI{D GRILL - NIGHT

into the parking lot. Around hjrn, a pea of TRUCKS
S, nary a hybrid in sight.

out
bur

Dean gets out, we can hear the COUNfRY ROCK reverberating
the walls. He heads up the stairs, as two good ole' boys *

st out the front door laughing at some unheard joke. *

( coNrrNUED )
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"Last CalI"

CONTINUED:

A CUTE waitress named LORNA s
one hand with a small sign at

LORNA
Hey there.

DEAN
Nice place. '

9/19/t9 10.
I

only be
S.

to Dean basket in

Blue Draft

idles
tached

DRUNK
And then Jack says-- he says, "The
check is in the mai-I,i "

fhey howl and each take a LONG PULL on a bottle bef
stumbling off into the night.
Dean has to smile as he moves indoors...
INT. SWAYZE'S BAR AI{D GRILL _ CONTINT'OUS

It's packed. GLOWING NEON signs illumina
described as Dean's idea of Heaven.
Gorgeous ladies and rock and roII.

*

9I

D
a

LORNA
Best beer and the world.

I'I1 bE that,

Sure you some. But,
first-- over,

[tIy.

LORNA
is fexasr you can.keep the

rattling the basket)
phone. It's not a party if

's on their phone.

s-- okay then-* fishing the CELLPHONE from his

DEAI{
I'm looking for someone.

LORNA
I think you found her.

( CoNTINUED )

*

o



BIue Draft

She !{INKS at hjm. Dean smiles, drops his phone in her bas

DEAN
Sally Anderson, You seen her?

LORNA
Not yety but... it's two for
Tuesday... she'Il be here.

DEAI{
Thanks

LORNA
No... thank you.

"Last CaII"
CONTINUED:

She walks behind him, SWATTING his
smiles... nice to be appreciated.

9 / 19 /19 11.
9 9

*

Dean leans back,
totally his jam.

LEE T{EBB. About D
you into trouble i
can't tell if he's

You

Dean and

taking in the,He finally f

TS, then

. This place is
band rocking itocus

out on stage and... RECOGNITION his face.

ON THE SINGER/ belting out the t notes to the crowd.

Hoots and hollers follow umps off the stage.
Whoever he is, he's bel

Lee Webb...

The kind of guy that will get
him. Dean moves for Lee. We
happy to see him.

tch.

together mid-airr drr obvious homage
to the
Schwarz

of Predator with CarI Weathers and Arno1d

LEE
friggin' Winchester. I'I1 be

DEAN
The HelI are you doing here?

s to the bar.

LEE
I or*n this joint. The Hell, p
doing here?

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last CalI"
CoNTINUED: (2)

Blue Draft

DEAI.I
Working a case.

Lee releases. Shakes his head--

LEE
StiII Hunting, huh? Dean
Winchester. . . unbelievable.

(calling out)
Lorna, a couple of beers for me
my friend.

(to Dean)
You've got tjme, right?

DEAN
AlwaYs' 

- 
,.,

Eileen and Sam have thei-r noses
GLANCES at Eileen, but as Eileen
back to his book. She's doing
continue until Eileen and Sam
both smile. Honestly, it's

9/1,9/L9 1,2.
9

10

MOL TOIIES. SaM
, Sam is strai-ght
Cute glances

other's gaze. They
Then--

10

*

( coNrrNUED )
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i.1

"Last CaII"
CONTINUED:

BIue Draft

Eileen sj-ghs-- frustrated--

EILEEN
Uggh... my brain is melting. I
need a break. And. so do you.

( signing)
Let's do something fun.

SAI{
this is Ej,Ieen Leahy.

9/L9/L9 13.
10

SAM
Okay, ideas?

Eileen smiles,

EILEEN
A few...

And Sam smiles back, as--'

BANG! The bunker door opens--

cAsuEL (o. s
Sam? Dean?

rNT. MEN OF LETTERS - CROW'S

CASS moves across the CROW

Cass?
you been?

I know.
matte
to

As that
makes

CONTINUOUS 1L

as SAI,1 and EILEEN enter--

rrhere have

it doesn't
now. I'm ready

Eileen clears her throat. Sam reacts--

, iit;,r.

I

Cass t her*- eyes narrowing--
,CASTIEI,

But... you were--

EILEEN
Dead. Yeah. I got better.

CASTIEL
(a look to Sam)

You can do that?

( coNTINUED )

, s
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"Last CalI"

CONTINUED:

Because you're
place.

Eileen and Sam trade

Is
or--

yet.

Good.
(of f

I've been

BIue Draft

SAM
One tjme thing.

CASTTEL
Where's Dean?

SAM
Working a case.

CASTTEL
( surprised)

Alone?

SAI.T
He'Il be back j-n a couple of

(then)
We've been looking for
Chuck but--

CASTIEI.,
You can't find them.

EILEEN
Not yet.

CAS

9/L9/L9 1,4.
1_1

and

in the wrong

what does that mean?

g on angel radio,

been s ilent for months,
wound-- it's still not

SAM

CASTIEI,

San)
thinking,

*

that gun-- the
Equalizer-- when you shot God, it
fired a piece 6f your soul.

Rigirt. . .
SAII{

( CoNTTNUED )

2
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L2

"Last CaIl"
CONTTNUED: (2)

ON SAtr{. Knows how big that j-s.

SAITT

How?

CUT TO--

fNT' SWAYZE'S BAR AND GRILL - Nf

$rro BOTTLES clink together as D

LEE
What about your o

DEAN
Died. Thi
what he di

BIue Draft

CASTIEL
So maybe... some of you is inside
Chuck--

EILEEN
Ew.

CASTTEL
(ignoring that)

And because of that, maybe...
we can traek him.

9/L9/19

take a swig.

'1 tr

11

L2

*
*

taking

Irm
crus
when

t

agor doing
+. ki-ng ass and

I liked that

I

a bitch. Remember
t us r,gasted on 'a Hunt?
was going to have an

at the memories.

DEA}T
knorr he always liked you. Said

d never seen anyone better in a
j-ght.

Dean and

(then)'
Which is high praise coming from
John Winchester. Back then, he
didn't hand out compUments . Ever '

holds up his beer.

I,EE
To your pop.

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last CaII"

CONTINUED:
Blue Draft

Dean NODS and they both throw back another.

DEAI{
Lee, I haven't see you since Sanuny
was in college, r-- HelI, r thought
you were--

LEE
Dead?

DEAII
That's how this usually ends,
right?

Lee laughs, it is, but--
LEE

You remember that cult
worked? In Arizona?

A shadow passes across Dean's f times--

Yeah.
DEAN

I remember.

LEE
WeIl.,. I did case not too
far from I knew I was

So I scrounged

9/L9/L9 16.
l2

13

done with
up what I bought thj-s. . .

bar)
Living

SAII,I
Cdss... you sure about this?

(

13

Dean looks

INT

SAM

s the dream.

regret it?
LEE

Walking away?

a

INFIRMARY _ NIGHT

on the,table. Cass stands nearby.

CASTlEL
No.

Eileen, standing behind, frowns--

( CoNTINUED )
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"Last CaII"

CONTINUED:

He says it with a smile-- t
up his sleeve to

Ready.

This

Blue Draft

CASTIEL
f can't heal the wound, but f may
be able to... probe it.

SAM
Probe it?

CASTTEI,
Study it. See if it can lead us to..
Chuck. ;

EILEEN
Is that... dangerous?

CASTIEI.,
Probably.

SAI{
Right. Let's do it.

EILEEN
Sam--

sAI4
I'II be fine.

9/L9/1,9 t7.
13

to believe that. Sam rolls
- looks to Cass.

Castiel plac
Cass's hand

Sam WINCES

to

ing

on Sam's wound. Closes his eyes.
GLOW, and--

CASTIEI.,

'.. are you okay?

SAI{
Yeah... keqp going.

s again and then.,.

Sam is BLAS9ED BACI(dARD ! Off the table, into the
! He drops to the floor-- Eileen runs tc him--

EILEEN
Sam? Sam? !

*

*
*

*
*

*

( CoNTTNUED )
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"Last Ca1I"
CONTINUED: (2)

Blue Draft

And OFF SA!,I. Motj-onless. Unconscious, we--

END OF ACT ONE

9/L9/t9 17A.
13

BI.,ACKOUT



L4

L5

L5

"Last CalI" Blue Draft

ACT TWO

INT. MEN OF LETTERS _ LIBRARY - N]GHT

Castiel is on the phone as Eileen steps j-n.
INFIRMARY

CASTTEL
How is he?

EILEEN
Still out-- but, his pulse is
strong. Did you talk to Dean?

And, ON CUE. Dean's VOICEMAIL MESSAGE.

DEAN (O. S. )
This is Dean's other,
phone. Leave a messagre.

CASTIEL
Dean... I need you to
Sam's hurt, and I--

INT. SWAYZE'S BAR AI.ID GRILL

CLOSE ONc DEAN'S PIIONE.
tights up with "One

DEAII, LEE and LORNA.
stories as music p

back,

les of Jager is
, and B; they were

the basket, as its screen
One lilessagte." WIDEN TO--

Doing shots and telling

9/t9/t9 18.

From the

*

?

One,

tw

L5

L6

Dean
f

LEE
h.y, whoa, they weren't

They were triplets. And we
'em fair and square.

as Lorna refills his drink-- shooting hirn a
Dean's,having a Helluva night. CUT TO--

OF I,ETTERS - LIBRARY - NIGHT

,ks at Cass.

EILEEN
There. has to be something we can do.

A thought...ON CASS.

( coNTTNUED )
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L1

voice. After last ti:ne, I
think we'd ever do bus

INTERCUT HE AI{D--

L8 INT. I{EN OF LETIERS - LTBFLARY

CASS. On the other end of

CAS
I need your

(bit
llelp. Sam er is hurt.

And you, f the Lord, are
unab

TIEI,
is... unusual. Divine.

SERGEI
st.ing.

CASTIEL
after Jack... y@.

"Last CaII"
CONTINUED:

Blue Draft

CASTIEL
There may be someone, but... he
can't be trusted.

EILEEN
God can't be trusted, we'1l deal.

OF'F CASS-- okay then...
INT. SERGEI'S HOME - NIGHT

SERGEI. Last seen in Ep. 1407. Purveyor
Collector of the occult. Untrustworthy
phone in hj-s hand,

SERGEI
Castiel, r'ilr surprised to your

rt

TNTERCUT

9/19/t9 t9.
L6

's got a

L8

*

*

L7

CL

him?

,SERGEI
And f'd love to p+y
unfortunately, this
with my nj-ece. She
USC, and I promised
shoppingr so--

my debt, but
weekend rmjust got into
to take her

Castiel looks PISSED. IIe leans into the receiver. All
menace.

( CoNTTNUED )
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"Last CaII"

CONTINUED:

CASTIEL
Let me rephrase: if
rl€. Tonight. I wi
burn you alive.

Blue Draft 9/19/79

you don't help
lI find you and

umped out at me--
my pants.

, slapping Dean on the back.

IIIQ.

20.
18

Sergei pauses. fhere's a beat then...

SERGEI
lrly how your negotiation skills have

L9 INT, I{EN OT LETTERS - I,IBRARY - CONT L9

Cass hangs up the phone. He thinks for te, then lifts
it again, dialj-ng ANOTHER number. Someone up--

CASTIEL
HeIIo.

(beat, listening)
No. Ineedafavor.

20 INT. SWAYZE'S BAR AIjID GRILL - 2A

The boys are tipsy as Lee dr another beer.

LEE
Ghost sickness?

And it was Everything got

*

*
*

*
*
*scary.

had me

Lee laughs a li

Y

Dean loves he makes Lee iaugh.

LEE
you haven't said anything
this case you're working.

( coNTINUED )
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"Last CaII"

CONTINUED:

He fishes out a picture and s

DEA}I
Recognize her?

gifls that come
night,

Blue Draft

DEA}I
Girl went m:i-ssj-ng. The sheriff
thinks it's nothing...

LEE
The sheriff couldn't find his ass
with a map and a flashlight...

through here in a

9/19/19 2r.
20

two more beers

lides it over to

LEE
No... but, there's more than a

Lorna comes by, sees the picture,
on the bar for the boys.

LORNA
It's Angela, Lee.
all the time.

LEE
Wait... doesn't

That's the

But her

s here

ch, right?

Lorna Lee just shakes his head--

LEE
you chasing down a missing

on? I figure'd by now you'd be
something bigger, Iike... the
Ness monster.

DEAII
Trust me, bigger doesn't equal
better, and... someone needs to
look out for the litt1e guy.
'Cause God sure isn't.

( coNTINUED )
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"Last Ca1I"

CONTINUED: (2)

Dean's listening.

Hey,
gon

I

be

do 'em
you got
how many

9/79/19 22.
20

to ask yourself--
Iives have you s
Hundreds. . .
a break,

(then)
Hellr you

BIue Draft

LEE
Damn, that's dark,

DEAN
Yeah. It's been a roug'h... decade.
But this...

(he gestures to the bar)
This is alright.

LEE
Glad you approve. Nothing you
can't have yourself.

DEAI{
Naw... then who'd kill the bad
guys?

LEE
Someone else.

(then)
Brother, there's alwa S

some monster lurking
shadows. Always. c
aII, and... at some

*
?

You deserve

deserve two.

WfOngl ...

ou 9o... Remember that
used to play before a

DEAII
. he'd pop it in the tape
tell us this was "real"

LEE

*

*

He wasn't wrong.

up f rom his s+-ool and heads f or the stage. He
to the bandmates and the band starts in,on Waylon

"Good OId Boys."f

motions for Dean to join him on stage.

( CoNTTNUED )
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"Last CaIl"

CoNTINUED: (3)

It does.
ANOTHER

CUT TO-- the
a familiar g

Blue Draft

Then-- from the stage,

9/L9/19 23.
20

LEE
You can't just sit around lip
synching Eye of the Tiger when no
one's looking. Get up herel

Normally, Dean wouldn't do j-t, but... mayb
cocktails. The setting. Maybe it,s just
Iiving, because today,.. today, Dean feels

e it,s the
the futi

a
Dean joins Lee on stage and the two KNOCK IT
People clap and howl. Dean basks in the

DEA}I
You know, after everything I'
done. , . this is the first time I
got a standing ovatj-on.

LEE
Feels good, don't it?

PARK.

*

A TOUGH shove
MAN.

I,EAD
Back the HelI up!

Dean and Lee trade a look

Road House

Road

with one of his friends. Surrounding *
We recognize her as SaIIy, but Dean

doesn'tl ).
close.

TOUGH is trying to grab her, puII her

oll r
LEAD TOUGH

don't be li-ke that.

DEAII (O.S, )
e IIl€. , .

and Dean.

DEAI{
I think you gentlemen have had
enough. Tjme to go.

The Lead Tough just glares-- trying to stare Dean dotrn--

( coNTTNUED )
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9/1.9/L9

LEAD TOUGH
Naw... think we'll stay awhile.

Lorna grabs the girl, Ieading her off.
Dean and Lee look at each other and then MOVE toward
camera ag we...

2L EXT. SWAYZE,S BAR A}iID GRILL - IiIOI{ENTS LATER

"Last Cal1"
CONTINUED: (4)

Dean turns around, s
moment of recognition.

SaIIy?

We hear the fighting from inside,
window and then..,
Ihe TOUGHS come EUMBLfNG out of the
the ground. Ivloaning and beaten.

Behj-nd ure see Dean and Lee, pretty

LEE
Stilt got it.

Eist bump.

LORNA
Are you okay, S

2L

A ts a

,s door, hitting

themselves.

with the girl. There's a

Ily Anderson?

Blue Draft

?

24.
20

*

*
*

*

*
*

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last CalI"

CONTINUED:
Blue Draft

SERGEI
Aren't we all.

on a BED. Eileen
walks 1n. She

HeIp him.

Ofc

then)'
Sam s7 how you say-- dJtlgg.

9/te/1.9 25.
2t

SAI,LY
Yeah? I,Ihy?

O3'E' DEAN-- back on the case...

22 INT. I{EN OF LETTERS _ CROW'S NEST - NIGHE

Castiel opens the door to Sergei. He looks
is almost lustful.

SERGEI
The home of the fabled Men of
Letters. So, the stories are

(then)
This place-- what wonderful
you must have...

CASTIEL
Enough-- you're here for

*
*

::

23 INT. I.TEN OF LETTERS _

Castiel enters the room,

GHT 23

ht behind, to see Sam
hcloth to his head when

meet hirfl.

dear.

and opens his ca$e. Sergei pulls out
t along Sa:n's body. The crystal GLOWS

wound. Sergei gives a worried hrmst...

CASTIEL
What is it?

SERGEI
small thing.

layin
Serge

g
I

He moves to S
a CRYSTAI
as it gets

(
l- *

, BLACKOUT.

END OF ACT TWO



24

ACT THREE

INT. SWAYZE'S BAR AND GRILL _ NIGHT

Lee pours a cup of coffee for DeanT Sally, and himse

"Last Ca1l" Blue Draft

SALLY
She was a good girlr you know?
Ioved Jesus and,--

LEE
America too?

IIe means it as a joke, but it lands flat
look*- then turns back to Sally. Sympathe

DEAN
SaIIy, rarhat happened?

SATLY
We left the Sugar Bar
closing, I was prett
but Angela-- she
her car when I
know.,. I got

(then)
And. when I was
gone.

.. you

she was

d, and. I was left

car was gone too, right?

9/1,9/t9 26.

shoots him a

She

d,
me to

She looks to Dean,

AngeIa

*

SAILY
It got raptured too, f

LEE
ars can't be raptured.

SAI,LY
( sincere)

It was a good c&r...

can hardly stand it.
LEE

Dean? Talk for a minute?

( coNTINUED )

*
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CONTINUED:
Blue Draft

Dean joins Lee. As they walk away, we can see her reach
the bar and pour some whiskey into her cup.

LEE
ilIEn.. . her story? I don't know.

DEAN
Yeah, not the most reliable
wj-tnessr but'- best friends don'tjust disappear without saying
goodbye.

LEE
Unless you deserve it.

Dean bristles.
DEAN

Still... something's off.
He won't give up-- so Lee gives

LEE
Listen, I'11 close ly, we'Il
work the case...
ti-mes.

o]-d

ON DEAI{. A smile--

Yeah,
(

-E'r_rsE
a car

where can you ditch
re?

E
maybe?

LORNA (O.S. )
wrecking yard.

Dean ook over at LORNA wiping tables nearby.

LORNA
Look, I don't wanna know, I'm just
sayin' ... If you want to get rj-d of
something, Merle's is the place to
do it.

LEE
Yeah, I don't--

9/19/L9 27.
24

*

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last Call"

CoNTTNUED: (2)

Sergei rifles throu
CASTIEL and EILEEN

Blue Draft 9/1,9/1-9 28.
24

DEAIit
Great. I'1I take the scrap yardr.
you take the lake.

LEE
(Iess sure)

Dean--

But Dean's already moving-- calling back-*

DEAN
CaII if you find anything.

Dean heads out... as Satty pours a ti
her'glass.

3)25 INT. I{EN OF LETEERS - LTBRARY _ DAY

gh his cas
look on.

whiskey into

25

a STIALL BOOK, as

*

e, pul

CASTTEL
What do you mean,

Sergei flips through the

I imagj-ne
ascertain
wound befor

Yes.

Aht I

book, Iooking...

ing to
ture of the

Yes?

I
you go.

s an answer. Eileen and Cass just stare.
i sighs-- continues--

*

*

I

He says it
A beat,

SERGEI
wounds, want to be healed...

be whole. But this... this
is different. It goes down

to his very soul, but also out into
the world...

(MORE )

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last CaI1"

CONTINUED:
Blue Draft

SERGEI (CONT'D)
from what I can tell, his soul--
it's connected to something. Or
someone. Somewhere. And usually,
that's fine-- maybe there's a
little crosstalk, but it's fine.

(then)
Except, as you probed deeper, you
forced the soul out-- to stretch,
from Sam's body to. . .

EILEEN
Where?

SERGEI
I don't know. But now?
a rubber band, if it is
too far... too long--

( snapping)
Pop! It snaps. And Sam

9/1"9/L9 29.
25

26

He
She

*
*

*
*
*

Cass and Eileen look at each
inflicted the wound so...

EILEEN
Can you fix it?

s
(a

Of course

26 EXT. I{ERLE'S HUSH

Dean moves through
glances dortm at
looks exuberant

Dean turns
Dean's

;lt.
''Eit,

rt, s
etched

know that God

DAY

inth of crushed metal.
of Angela and her car.

*

*
*
*
*
*

a

FI

H
H

g FUII of hope.

, searching, and then... he sees it.

DEAI{
t,
car. It's damaged, but not TOTAILY crushed.

the driver's side, Iooking for clues.
, He pops the TRUNK.

the trunk lid and quickly turns away IN DISGUST,

i. Her carpse
decade.

Angela... but she's been DRAINED OF BLOOD
fik; a prune that's been in the sun for a

... CLICKI A GUN. REVEAL LEE standing behind him...

( CoNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:
Blue Draft

LEE
You just couldn't leave well enough
alone.

And Dean turns to see--

LEE.

BAI,I! Lee PISTOL WHIPS DEAII. I(nocki-ng him

END OF ACT TIIREE

g / 1,9 / 1,9 30-32 .
26

*

*

*



"Last Call" Blue Draft

ACT FOUR

INT. MEN OF LETTERS _ INFIRMARY - DAY

SAM lays on the bed. Out coldr as--

SERGEI applies a POULTICE to Sam's wound, as CASS
look on. Worried.

9/L9/t9 33.

27

SERGEI
done.

*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*
*

There

He steps back. Cass and Ei-leen stare.

CASTIEL
Nothing's happening.

SERGEI
Wait for it...

A beat, then--

BAMI Sud.den1y Sam ARCHES his
Eileen runs to hi:n--

I acked with PAIN.

Sam!

As Castiel turns to S

What are

ON CASS AND

EILE

6

- what?

CASTIEL
But you said-- he could die.

SERGEI
die , and soon.

,EILEEN
Nol

the poultice from Sam's 'vrround--

SERGEI
That won't help, It's already
done. Unless...

( coNTTNUED )



CASTIEL
What?

SERGEI
You give me what I want.

And as they speak, we PUSH IN ON SAII{--

As a FLASH OF WHITE takes us to--
28 INT. RENO HOTEL - HIGH ROLLER SUITE _ DAY -

It's a fam:iliar scene. AMARA and CHUCK
L503, "Raising HeII." Amara touches

"Last CaII"
CONTINUED:

Blue Draft

AI{ARA
You're not complete...
at full strength.

ANOTHER WHITE TLASH--

We're further in on the episode

AI,IARA
But you can't lea
not wj-thout my hel

ANOIHER WHITE FLASH__

INT. BARON HOME _

And we land on k.
Ep. 1"501, "Atomic

9/L9/1,9 33A.
27

28

from Ep.

not

Ld...

_ DAY - FLASHBACK 29

He's confessing to her from

27

30

29

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

,,

fferent now, Becky. I
able to see Sam and Dean

, wherever they were,
they were doing-- it was

st there, ripe for the
And now it's grone.

OE LETTERS - I,IBRARY - ADJACENT ROOI,I - DAY

EILEEN slams SERGEI into the wall. Snar rins--
EILEEN

Fix him, or I kill you.

u

3i

30

31

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last CaII"
CONTINUED:

Blue Draft

Sergei just smiles-- at ease--

SERGEI
You kj-lI me, he dies .

(then)
Or... you give me the Key to Death,
and. he lives.

. EILEEN
The** what?

SERGEI
You really have no idea the
treasures this place holds, do

(then)

9/79/t9 33B.
31

&9or
tem.

nl€ r

i takes it, to see-- *

The t'Ien of Letters, some
procured a very,.. import
A black key, handle j-n the of

toa skeleton-- it can open
Death's library.

(then)
You'll find it, and g
and--

CASTIEL
No.

Sergei looks to him--

Castiel,
this.

Yes.

Castiel

you can't win

s PHONE.., and Serge

( coNTTNUED )
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32

33

"Last CaI1"
CONTINUED: (2)

Blue Draft

A PICTUPJE of a YOUNG GIRI. Walkj-ng down the street.
Sergei's face changes to worry mixed with rage--

SERGEI
An[a. . .

CASTIEL
I have a friend, Bobby, he's been
watching her. One word from me,
and... you know what happens.

ON SERGEI. Swallowing hard.

ON CASS. Leaning in. Eyes hard.

CASTIEL
Fix Sam. Now.

OFF SERGEI. Beaten. CUf TO--

OMITTED

INT. MEN OF LETTERS - INFIRUIAR' S LATER

Sergei stands over Sam, Hi e over the wound as he
muttgrs. . .

Alnoth,
Pre TaIIy

ON SAI\4 as he GASPS
around him. Sam s

$ergei, Cass and Eileen stand
gasping for breath--

9/1,9/19 34.
3l_

32

33

*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*

*

s okay?

SAI\4
still a bit out of it)

think so.

( coNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:
BIue Draft 9/t9/1,9

She pulls him into a hug, aE Cass turns to Sergej---

CASTIEL
The wound?

SERGEI
Still there. But he's back, so...
we good?

CASTTEL
For now.

SERGEI
(trying it)

And the key...?

CASTIEL
Leave, Sergei. !{hile you
can.

Sergei smiles-- nods--

35.
33

SERGEI
I like this your C rt, s
very... Russian.

CUT TO--

34 INT. SWAYZEIS BAR AND _ DAY 34

AWAKE. He's tied to a chair.
sts, feet, and chest are completely

blinks-- getting his bearings--
He's in the ce in his arm. Around him: odds and
ends. Old bottles, etc.

LEE
v,

Dean loo See LEE.

DEAN
... what are you doing?

shakes his head--

LEE
IvIe? You just had to hit that
junkyard. ..

DEAN. As thaL lands. His friend KILLED THAT GIRL--

DEAN. Sitting upr
Not just tied, but
wrapped up in ROPE *

*
*

*

*
*

( coNTINUED )
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DEAN
Lee, I don't know what's going on,
but this isn't you.

Lee just flashes a SAD SMILE--

LEE
Not the old me, anlnrray.

That done, Lee squats down, in front of Dean--

LEE
I wasn't kidding about Arizona
What that thing did to that
farnily... those kids... it got
my head, it,-- if evil Iike that
exist in this world...
you and me? We'll never w

(then)
The best we can do, is
llttle fun.

DEAN
So killing that g'l-r fun?

LEE
I didn't kill

(off De
He did.

Lee nods to the box 6C--

9/L9/19 36.
34

*

*

*

fhe
too

I didr the one not
here? I found

box. Dean swallor.rs hard--

LEE
called a 9g!g[. Freaky little
, but... as long as you feed
t'Il give you money, health...

verything, you ever wanted.

DEAI{
And all i-t costs is what? Innocent
Iives?

s

A SHADOW *

*
*

( coNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED: (2)

Dean f ixes Lee wj-th a gdze.

DEAN
I CIO.

I,EE
And look where it

Lee reaches down, flicking
allowing the blood to f
Blood raees up/ over
box,

Lee cu

BIue Draft

LEE
Dean... you and me both know: no
one's innocent.

(then)
And, after what we've done, aren,t
we owed a little bit of happiness?
Don't we deserve that much.

DEAI{
We're owed? We deserve? Listen
you. You're not God. HelI, God'

9/L9/t9 37.
34

tol'rr

cares,

r on the tubing,

and... DRIP... down into the

not God. You think--
LEE

I thlnk... good or bad, the wor
doesn't care. No one re

*

*

It takes to drain a man.
But,
a co'

... after you lose
pints you'll fall

asI t'11 aII be over.

DEAI{

-- slapping his shoulder--

LEE
isn't how r wanted it to go

down. We could have hung out and
drank, sang, partied like the old.
days, but no.

(then)
The minute that girl walked in, I
should have known,.. Dean
Winchester, righter of wrongs, was
going to keep digging untii he
fi-gured me out, and then...

(MORE )

*
*

( coNTTNUED )

*
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CoNTINUED: (3)

WIIAIvII The box

OT'T' DEAN.

BIue Draft 9/L9/1.9 38..
34

HISSINGI
BAI4I It hits

LEE (CONT'D)
(beat)

Well-, if it's between you and me?
I pick me. Sorry.

And he means that. Lee flashes a remorseful look,..
he's moving. Heading up the stairs--
But we hold on DEAIiI. Struggling. Calling aft

DEAI{
Lee I l,ee !

BANG! The door slams closed. LEE'S

ON DEAN. Shit. His eyes go to the IV,
Another DRIP of blood--

And the box starts to SHAKE,

.i.i;.t.

box.

weight side to

the IV from his

*

*

ON DEAII. Not good... he starts t
side. Rocking the chair, as--

WHAI{! Dean crashes to the
wrist, and BREAKING THE CHAIR-

ON DEAI{. On the ground.

BAliIt And the
It's angry. Upset it
the box again...

Dean jerks back--
around the room,

to get out of the ropes.
a RUSIY SAW in the corner.

open.

*

to the box*-

ams against i-t.
ing fed. BAI{I

*

*
*
*

He looks *
Then-- *

*

*at the box.

END OT ACT FOUR

Stitl tied up. Fuckl

BLACKOUT.
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"Last CaIl" Blue Draft

ACT FTVE

INT. SWAYZE'S BAR AI{D GRILL - DAY

Lee wipes dovrn a tabler ds... SCF.EEECHI

A SHRIEK emanates from behind the doors that lead
cellar. The I{ONSTER.

Lee flashes a dark look-- doesn,t like this t
working as--

The SHRIEK again-- but this tjme-- it,s
Lee looks up-- the HelI?-- as--

FOOTSTEPS echo on the steps.
from his beltr ES--

9/19/1.9 39.

Lee pulls a GUN

ss the floor. Lee

ing a blood-stained rusty *
*

The DOOR SWfNGS OPEN,..

And the MONSTER,S HEAD comes
Iooks at it, then up to--
DEAN. Standing in the
salT--

c

Sory abou

In response--

BLAM! LEE FTRES!

But MISSES, as ops the saw and. DIVES behind the BAR-- cr

And LEE keep . Hitting BOTTLES*-

A shower o ss raj-ns down as Dean looks for anything that
rn-ight s a shotgun UNDER the counter.

DEA}g
Bless fexas.

,s for:urard, firing a barcage of bullets when he hears
tale sound of a twelve gauge being .racked.

up and it's Lee's turn to dive out of lhe way as
fires at him. BOOM! BOOM!

ducks back down and sees a box of shells. He reaches

*

*
*for it-- EI{PTY. oamnit.

( CoNTTNUED )
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We get shots of both men looking at their Treapons, They'
out of.bullets.

9 /19 /L9 39A.
35

( coNTTNUED )
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Lee pokes his head around the corner to see Dean looking
at him.

I'm empty.
you,

DEAN
And by my countT so 6.r€

9/19/19 40.
35

*
*
*

*
*

LEB
I gotta say man,.. you are
hardcore.

DEAN
Don't... you don't get to
we're friends anJrmore. I don'
know your

LEE
You don't-- I iS your Dean
the you that woke up and
the world was broken--

DEAN
Then you fix it!

(then)
You don't give up ht. *

Dean's got his mojo back-

Right...
(then

So what
walk

I,EE

orget all thisr You

You really wanna do this,

DEAN

DEAN
But r kill monsters.

Ready. Quoting Lethal Weapon.

LEE
So. .. you want a shot at the 'uitle?

( coNTTNUED )
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Dean thinks about
question, isn't it

Bec

Lee thinks a

Blue Draft 9 /L9/L9 4!.
35

DEAN
Don't mind if I do.

The two men square up... and then... IIrS ON!

Lee and Dean FIGHT. Punches fly. Headbutts butt.
gladiatorial battle for the ages, Each man giving
he gets, until--
WIIAM! Dean knocks Lee into a rack of pool
one and spins :it, smacking Dean with
But Dean holds his own, grabbing the cue
half, then--

Dean LUNGES FORWARDI

BAI{I And STABS I,EE WI?H THE CUE.

And LEE DROPS to his knees. rt's

Lee looks down at the wound...

I,EE
I... I'11 be damn

Dean moves in, as Lee gl - a moment of clarity--

Dean... why care so much?

moment. That's the million dollar

grabs

it in

the belly.

as

35

has to.
!L.

LEE
I g'uess, . . I'm glad it's

And flutter... and Lee slumps to the ground--

Looking away-- hates it came to this--r CUT TO--

MEN OF LETTERS - CROW'S NEST - DAY

CASTIEL. trtloving throughr BS--

( coNTTNUED )
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37

"Last CaII"
CONTINUED:

Blue Draft

BAI{G! The door opensf and DEAN enters--

CASTIEL
Dean, where have you--?

But Dean's barely listenirg, worried about SAM--

DEAI{
I got your message-- Sam, is he--?

CASTIEL
He's fine.

OFF DEAN'S FELIEF. CUT TO--

9/L9/L9 42.
36

37INT. I{EN OF LETTERS

SAM. Sitting on the

I donrt--
head.

INFIRMARY

bed. ETLEEN

SAI{
somehow, I hI

WIDEN. To reveal DEAN and

DEAI{
uis-- you were

Sam nods--

f saw--
r--
ch

's head?

r saw his memories,

, Dean... r think... I
beat him.

can beat God.

HELLr wB--

TO BE CONTINUED...

oppos j-te.

*

*
*

*
.k

*
*

And off

BLACKOUT

)


